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Residents’ active participation is necessary for a feasible community design
from the planning stage to maintenance and management. it is necessary to
show information related to a plan efficiently to facilitate understanding, and
to consider a plan in a limited time. The purpose of this study is to develop a
Community Space Design system (CSDS) that can use GIS data and Real-time
simulation, in order to support comprehension of 3D area information during
continuous development. Using CSDS, participants were able to treat various
GIS data fixed, and a subject called the division and the disaster prevention of a
community, which the object ground is holding can be understood visually on the
same 3D space as real space. Because their solution was found, the design was
accepted quickly.
Keywords: Environmental design; virtual reality; real-time simulation; GIS.
Introduction
City functions corresponding to environmental
change will demand a more compact and maintainable community design that mitigates social-capital
costs and environmental burdens. Residents’ active
participation is necessary for a feasible community
design from the planning stage to maintenance and
management. One technique that encourages local
residents’ participation is a workshop (WS) system.
With such a system, it is necessary to explain the plan
contents intelligibly so that residents without special
knowledge can participate, grasp the plan contents,

and the examination contents. Real-time simulation
(RS) related to plan contents with real-time drawing, expression with a reality, and high operativity,
which can be illustrated using a three-dimensional
(3D) space model (Fukuda, 2003). Moreover, the
holding time is restricted in a community design WS.
For that reason, it is necessary to show information
related to a plan efficiently to facilitate understanding, and to consider a plan in a limited time. To meet
those needs, we designed a geographic information
system (GIS) treating real-time simulation (RS) and
local information related to plan. The purpose of
this study is to develop a Community Space Design
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system (CSDS) that can use GIS data, in order to support comprehension of 3D area information during
continuous development. Additional applications
and evaluations of CSDS were carried out.

Function Required for System
For participatory environmental design, a participant must first share local information that shows an
area’s present condition, along with information related to the proposed plan. In recent years, information about an area’s natural environment and social
environment etc., has come to be arranged using GIS.
However, the use of GIS in an environmental design
does not allow visual examination of the actual area.
Because GIS is developed from digitization of maps,
it is especially useful for presenting information for a
very wide area from two dimensions. Moreover, the
policy objective in an actual environmental design is
to produce a concrete spatial image. Therefore, 3D
examination is necessary from all viewpoints.
Such a viewpoint examination from the perspective of those who are to become users is especially
important. Therefore, the comprehension and analysis of required information can be performed to treat
local information used in design cases as a real-time
simulation. Discovery of the present exact grasp
and a new problem is attained by overlaying design
information with 3D space data, and comparing it
among the fixed GIS basic data. Previous methods
have not allowed overlaying of other information
with 3D space data; nor have they allowed comparison of different GIS basic data in a real-time simulation (Takase, 2006; He, 2003).
The following three are requirements of this system function.
1. Ability to extract various local information from
GIS data
2. Capability to grasp and analyze various local information through integration and visualization
on the same 3D space as a real space
3. Reference of attribute information about point
data on a 3D space
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Hardware – software
Hardware
This system uses four CPUs, memory, a graphics card,
and video memory. The hardware components are
closely related to the rendering speed of the realtime simulation. It is considered that specifications
which can maintain a rendering speed of 10 fps are
needed for a user to perform smooth and continuous modeling.

Software
To consider a planned design in 3D space model using real-time simulation, it was developed by making into base software VirtoolsDev of Virtools using
DirectX API, which is equipped with a player that
can be implemented as a plug-in adjunct to the web
browser. It realizes a real-time rendering on PC. In
VirtoolsDev, the operation, an interface etc. of the
3D model can be developed individually by viewing a 3D model about a road, a road add-on, a block,
a building, and the candidate for a plan, and using
Behavior Block (BB). By connecting BB, which unitizes a series of programs for every function in event
flow, visual programming described by the Behavior
Script Schematic (BSS) is achieved. This ArcView software has the largest share of users of GIS software.
Moreover, because many domestic administrators
have used this software, ArcView was adopted. As a
feature, various social information and space information can be unified: expression, searching, management, analysis and editing can be performed.
This ArcSDE software is a unified type GIS server
which stores and manages the space data. The data
are supplied to a Relational Database Management
System. Oracle is a database that can be registered
from ArcSDE. Because its reliability and performance
are both evaluated highly, the Oracle Relational Database Management System was used in this system.

System Configuration
Expression of Point Data
Expression of point data is a function that displays
the position and attribute information of point data
treated by GIS on 3D space. It specifically refers to
the table of the point data stored in Oracle via ArcSDE from VirtoolsDev; display in a real-time simulation is enabled.
In ArcGIS, ArcView is used by desktop PCs; the
data are transmitted via ArcSDE and are registered
into Oracle (figure 1). Where ArcView is actually used,
a display is rendered by reading the format of the
Shape file, which is a map data file format with figure
information and attribute information. Then, using
ArcSDE, data saved in a limited format, like that of a
Shape file, are changed into binary data; the data can
thereby be accumulated in Oracle. Therefore, data
sharing in an organization becomes efficient. This
system expresses point data for a real-time simulation by referring to the data registered into Oracle
from VirtoolsDev.
Figure 1
General-view figure of pointdata expression

information that the object is held in a business table
in ArcView. The table which stores spatial information, such as coordinates information on an object,
area, and length, is held in a feature table in ArcView.
A space index table is a search engine original with
the GIS product of ESRI; in this system because such
a form is not taken, it will be treated as a business table and a feature table here. Regarding the business
table, an item that displays attribute information on
ArcView is stored in a table. Coincidence of the data
that are actually registered into the attribute information that is currently displayed on ArcView and
Oracle can be checked. Regarding the feature table,
space information related to the form of an object
and coordinates is stored. For the field required for
this system, because maximum and the minimum
values are equal, the point data are as follows. The X
coordinates acquire either the minimum value of X
coordinates of an object, or the X-coordinate maximum of an object. The Y coordinates acquire either
the Y-coordinate minimum value of an object, or the
Y-coordinate maximum of an object.
In the case in which point data are extracted
from Oracle, a marker is arranged. In this, the marker
of the registered point data is first arranged according to data of a feature table. Then, concerning the
data of this business table, presentation of attribute
information is enabled by clicking the marker on a
system (figure 2).

Figure 2
Arrangement of object of 3D
marker

Three tables where the GIS data are registered
into Oracle via ArcSDE are generated automatically: space index table, a business table, and a
feature table. In addition, each table uses different
front data using an ID described by the eye one sequence. A space index is a table that stores information about the grid for performing a spatial search
at high speed. The table which stores the attribute
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Expression of Layer Data
Especially, vector-type data expression is a function
of data of layers aimed at a display in a real-time simulation that is also in vector data. Specifically, each
layer is first captured by ArcView. In addition, the
data format that can be treated by VirtoolsDev using image-processing software is changed and processed; then the display of a layer is enabled using
newly developed BB by VirtoolsDev (figure 3).

Using this system, an overlay of a picture is sought
by creating two or more materials of layer data that
have been changed into raster type data. Visual
programming enables display and un-displaying in a
real-time simulation; a system that performs addition
and deletion for the material belonging to a mesh
on real time was developed for a layer (figure 4). In
the real-time simulation, by operating a layer as onoff, the number of materials that belong to a mesh
Figure 3
General view of layer data
expression
Figure 4
BB of addition and deletion
of layers

The layer data treated by GIS consist of shape
files, which are vector type data. However, because
the ranges treated by the environmental design
or data vary according to vector type data, performance of a real-time display of CSDS is not secure.
Consequently, when treated using CSDS, it is
necessary to display them all as polygons.
When a classification item is various, raster type
data tend to treat items for which boundary lines,
such as soil, produce a complicated figure: altitude,
land use etc. Therefore, conversion from vector type
data to raster type data was performed. Trimming is
carried out between the layers of the region using image-processing software after specifically capturing
the vector data that were first perused by ArcView.
Next, it is changed into a data format that can be
treated using VirtoolsDev.
On VirtoolsDev, the mesh, the material, and the
texture are divided by class in order under the object.
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is changed interactively; the display of two or more
layers is also enabled (figure 5, figure 6).
The raster data treated here correspond to 512
pixel × 512 pixel data to a 4 km × 3 km area, which is
about 8 m per pixel.

System Verification
This CSDS operation was verified using analyses of
Route56, which is the beltway of Japanese Kochishi. Local residents examined the road and placealong-the-route maintenance plans of the Tosa
National Highway through participation in the WS
(WS). In all, about 200 people participated in WS,
including place-along-the-route residents and
Non-Profit Organizations (NPOs). Regarding the
examined "Ushioe" area, the extension is about
1.1 km.
Divisions of a community have produced a region with maintenance of the National Highway

Figure 5
layer-off of city data
Figure 6
layer-on of city data

No. 56 Tosa Road, which had been the main road.
Moreover, Kochi-shi is exposed to the danger of the
Nankai big earthquake. A 5-m-high tsunami is expected to hit when a big earthquake occurs. Therefore, the institution plan for the local community
which is useful also at the time of disaster, and the
plan of an open space were set as the subjects of discussion. It was first based on such backgrounds and
present condition grasp was performed through the
system. Actually, the existing neighborhood can be
partitioned by putting a layer on the 3D space of the
present condition geographical features (figure 7)
using a system (figure 8). Moreover, when the present condition is viewed in light of disaster countermeasures, it also turns out near the Tosa Road that

few disaster prevention institutions exist (figure 9).
This local information was grasped and the proposal
was made that areas near the Tosa Road should be
involved (figure 10).
First, a pedestrian deck, for support of the local
community and for disaster prevention, was placed
at the crossing of the region central part. The community deck accommodated a height of 5 m, which
would be sufficient if a tsunami should occur. Furthermore, for consideration of the mediation of the
now-divided local community, proposals offered for
uses such as a flee market, were also performed in
relation to the deck (figure 11, figure 12). The artificial slope and disaster prevention shelter from which
people can take refuge to the height that does not

Figure 7
Display of present condition
geographical feature
Figure 8
Display of an administration
community
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Figure 9
Display of a disaster prevention institution
Figure 10
Display of the flood range

suffer tsunami damage at the time of disaster were
proposed (figure 13, figure 14).

Conclusion
Using CSDS, participants were able to treat various
GIS data fixed now (table 1), and a subject called the
division and the disaster prevention of a community,
which the object ground is holding can be understood visually on the same 3D space as real space.
Because their solution was found, the design was accepted quickly.
Moreover, sharing an awareness of the issues was
completed among many persons concerned who include local residents by expressing those problems
visually in a real-time simulation. It was expressible

in the form where the data used as the basis of a plan
proposal can be shown visually; it is easy to understand them using CSDS by a series of flows called the
grasp of local information, analysis of a problem, and
planning of a plan proposal intuitively also to a nonspecialist. Furthermore, presentation and correction
of a plan proposal were completed, reflecting the
opinion of a participant suitably, when used, united
the planned examination function of CSDS. In fact,
CSDS can express various local information in a realtime simulation. Therefore, it can visually express a
series of processes having resulted in the plan proposal. The decision-making process, which included
many persons concerned, and which gained their
support, was useful. That process revealed knowledge leading to smooth agreement formation.
Figure 11
Present condition
Figure 12
Plan of pedestrian deck
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Figure 13
Present condition
Figure 14
Plan of artificial slope and
disaster prevention shelter

Table 1
Elements by which this system
aids comprehension

Information about an area
Natural Environment

Geographical feature, Basin system

Land use

Land use situation, Road network, Green tract of land, Park,
Parking lot

Disaster and pollution

Flood area, Disaster prevention base

Method application
situation

Redevelopment and advanced use, urban planning etc.

Plan

Plan road

Building situation

Present condition of a building

Institution

Maintenance situation of a city institution etc.

Histo ry

Scenery and cultural
property

Distribution of scenery resources, cultural properties etc.

Politics

Community administration

Land use and land
use conditions

Spatial grasp
Building

Subjects for future study include a function to
record comments and opinions about the area with
linked GIS data. In addition, at a WS in which the 3D
space model is used for discussion, the system’s actual use should be examined. For example, linkage
with a portable presentation apparatus that can be
operated using a personal computer screen, a projector, some way of marking designs etc., can be
considered.
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